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This descriptive review describes Plant Stem Cells/ Herbal Extracts, and certain vitamins 

that science and research have shown positively effecting mental health and 

psychiatric/psychological symptoms such as anxiety, depression, ADHD, and overall brain and 

cognitive functioning. 

 

Online sources including Medline/ PubMed was searched for articles related to the use 

and effect of Plant Stem Cells, herbal extracts, and vitamins in mental health , psychological, and 

psychiatry published after 1990. 

 

Research studies have shown many medications for common mental disorders, even 

though maybe helpful, come with certain unpleasant side effects that can cause and or trigger 

other health issues.  In recent years, the therapeutic approach to Plant Stem Cell/Herbal extracts 

and natural remedies have been the center of interest mostly in connection with Plant Stem 

Cell/Herbal extracts and their potential for biomedical application and therapies in treating and 

enhancing symptoms of depression, anxiety, ADHD, and many more of common mental health 

issues or to improve the effects of prescription drugs.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Neuro Sense Nootropic Facts and 

Feature Sheet 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Neuro Sense Nootropic dietary supplements are studied, formulated, and recommended 

by  the mental health specialist Dr. Nader Siahdohoni, a licensed clinical psychologist, for 

possible Mood, Mind, and Cognition enhancement based on Plant Stem Cell/Herbal extracts 

(Gemmotherapy) methodology and science backed formula that is clinically proven to improve 

symptoms of Depression, anxiety, Attention Deficit and Hyperactivity (ADHD), Impulse control, 

Emotional Control, memory, and to maintain an overall cognitive functioning.  

Plant Stem Cell/Herbal extracts are naturally produced phytochemicals (bioactive tissues 

produced by plants) which are extracted from the inert structural segment of the herbal plant.  

According to the current research and studies Plant Stem Cells/Herbal extract formulas need to 

contain specific combination of extracts with proper doses to be effective. Neuro Sense 

Nootropic Mental Health formula is an all in one formula with the most effective extracts’ 

combinations and doses  interacting together to achieve an outstanding therapeutic advancement 

in mental health enhancement with highest possible quality.  

 

Supporting and Enhancement in  

 
 Cognitive Functioning and overall mental clarity- Attention, Focus, Concentration, and memory 

 Mental and Emotional Health- calming mind, elevate mood, reducing stress and tension 

promoting healthy eating and sleep 

 Nervous System - boosting neural strength and cellular brain function, oxygenated blood flow, 

and neurotransmitters functioning system (link-read more) 

 Enhancing the effects of current prescription drugs  

 

The goal of Neuro Sense Nootropic Plan stem cells Therapy (Gemmotherapy) along with VCAT 

neuropathway treatment is essentially to maintain an overall mental health homeostasis restoring, 

regulating and balance of neural network and brain’s functioning system over time.  

 

Introduction to Neuro Sense Nootropic Formula 

Description 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Treatment methodology  

Multisystemic 

Approach 

Neuropathway Therapy-
VCAT/Brain mapping 

Neural network/Circuits 

restoration, regulation, and 

balance 
www.psychologyus.com 

Cranial Magnetic Therapy 
CMT /Synchronizing  

Psychotherapy  

Mental health and 
cognition support 

www.psychologyus.com 

 
 

        Neuro Sense  
Plant Stem Cell 

Gemmotherapy/Herbal 

Brain promoting health 
support  

www.psychologyus.com 

 
 

Mental Health 
              ADHD 

Depression 
Anxiety 

Addiction 

Neural network 
disarray  

Dysfunction 
Brain Functioning 

System 
 

Chemical Imbalance 
Dopamine 
Serotonin 

Norepinephrine  
GABA  

 

Inheritance (Genetic) 
And Environmental 

Factors 

Understanding Common Mental Health 

 



Mental health and psychological well-being relates to a synchronized and well balanced 

brain functioning system that helps us keeping a healthy mind, to properly process our thoughts, 

emotions, and our cognitive functioning. It affects how we think, feel, and behave. It also helps 

determine how we handle stress, relate to others, and make choices. Mental health is important 

at every stage of life, from childhood and adolescence through adulthood. 

Our Mental health is as important as our physical health. The environment including our 

daily life styles is full of challenges that time to time affect us mentally, emotionally, cognitively 

and even physically. Every time we get stress out, angry, agitated, sad and depressed, and or 

anxious for whatever reason we are also mentally affected. Not keeping up with our mental 

health over time could manipulate brain’s processing system, communication between neurons 

become irregular and or certain neuroreceptors responding ineffectively to a neurotransmitter 

(chemical imbalance) altering thoughts, emotions, feelings, and or behavior that causes us 

distress and difficulty in functioning.  

Brain Functioning System and Common Mental Health 

Brain Lobes Dominant Neurotransmitters Note      

Frontal Dopamine ADD, Depression, Anxiety, Cognition, and Addiction 

Parietal Acetylcholine  Memory, Attention, Learning, ADHD 

Occipital Serotonin  Mood regulation, Addiction 
Temp/Limbic GABA  High level improves focus, Low level cause anxiety 
 

Theme  Neurotransmitters Brain Function  

Attention Deficit Hyper Activity 

Disorder (ADHD). 

A complex neurobehavioral 

developmental disorder 
that is most often diagnosed during 

childhood, marked by the core 

symptoms of inattention, 

hyperactivity, and impulsivity which 

is carried on to the adulthood 

 
 Norepinephrine  
Dopamine 

The ADHD brain has impaired activity in four 

functional regions of the brain Frontal Cortex 

(controls high-level functions including attention 

and concentration) Limbic System (regulates our 

emotions and attention) Basal Ganglia (A 

deficiency here can cause inter-brain 

communication & information to “short-circuit.” 

That results in inattention or impulsivity) 

Reticular Activating System (A deficiency here 

can cause inattention, impulsivity, or 

hyperactivity.  

 
 



Depression  

Depression is a mood disorder 

that affects the way we think, 

feel, and behave. It causes 
feelings of sadness or 

hopelessness that can last 

anywhere from a few days to a 
few years. The persistent feeling of 

sadness or loss of interest that 

characterizes major depression can 
lead to a range of behavioral and 

physical symptoms. These may 
include changes in sleep, appetite, 

energy level, concentration, daily 
behavior, or self-esteem. Depression 

can also be associated with thoughts 
of suicide.  

 

 

 
Norepinephrine 

Serotonin 

Dopamine 

 

 

Hippocampus, Prefrontal cortex, and the Amygdala 

The hippocampus stores memories and regulates the 

production of a hormone called cortisol. The body 
releases cortisol during times of physical and mental 

stress, including during times of depression. Long-

term exposure to increased cortisol levels can slow 
the production of new neurons and cause the neurons 

in the hippocampus to shrink. This can lead to 

memory problems. 

Prefrontal cortex is responsible for regulating 
emotions, making decisions, and forming memories. 

When the body produces an excess amount of 

cortisol, the prefrontal cortex also appears to shrink. 

The amygdala is the part of the brain that facilitates 

emotional responses, such as pleasure and fear. The 
amygdala becomes enlarged and more active as a 

result of constant exposure to high levels of cortisol.  

 

Anxiety  

Anxiety disorders form a 
category of mental health 

diagnoses that lead to excessive 

nervousness, fear, apprehension, 
and worry. 

There are 6 type of anxiety 

disorders: 

Generalised anxiety 
disorder (GAD) A person feels 

anxious on most days, worrying 

about lots of different things, for 
a period of six months or more.  

Social anxiety 

Specific phobias 
Panic disorder 

Obsessive compulsive disorder 

(OCD)  

Post-traumatic stress disorder 
(PTSD) 

 

 

 
Serotonin 

Dopamine, 

Norepinephrine 
Gamma-

aminobutyric acid 

(GABA) 

 
 

 

 

 
The amygdala and other limbic system structures are 

connected to prefrontal cortex regions are shown  

key in modulating fear and anxiety. 
GABA (gamma-aminobutyric acid) is an 

inhibitory neurotransmitter that is very widely 

distributed in the neurons of the 

cortex. GABA contributes to motor control, vision, 
and many other cortical functions. It also regulates 

anxiety. 

 



Eating Disorders 

Eating disorders are serious 

conditions related to persistent 

and irregular eating behaviors 
that negatively impact your 

health, your emotions and your 

ability to function in important 
areas of life. The most common 

eating 

disorders are anorexia nervosa, 

bulimia nervosa and binge- 

  

 

 

 

Serotonin  

 

Pre-Frontal and limbic system  

 

  

 

 



Neuro Sense Nootropic Mental Health Formula 

Ingredients  
 

 
 

These various herbal stem cells, extracts and vitamins are combined together for brain promoting 

health, alleviation of various behavioral disorders, producing tranquility of mind, mental 

concentration and promotion of memory. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 



 

 

Component Neurotransmitter  Mood ADHD Br/Cog/Function Eating Sleep 

Vitamin B6   S,N x    x      x     x x-M 

GaBa          G      x    x    

L-Tyrosine         N,D      x    x      

Ginko Biloba         D      x       x   

Alpha GPC        A,D      x       x   

Valerian         G,S      x         x 

Bacopa        S      x    x      x   

Gotu Kola        G      x       x   

Kava Kava        G,S,D      x    x    

L-Theanine        G,S,D          x    x      x     x      x 

St.John’s 

Wort 

       D,S,N,G      x         x 

DHEA        S,D      x       x   

Pine Bark        D,N     x    x      x   

5-HTP        S     x       x    x-M 

 
 

Component: Ingredient  

Neurotransmitters effect:  Neurotransmitters are chemical messengers that transmit a message 

from a nerve cell across the synapse to a target cell. When neurotransmitters become 

unbalanced, we may experience depression and anxiety (serotonin,) sloth, anger and lack of 

motivation (dopamine,) panic attacks, stress, and inability to calm down (GABA,) heart 

problems, burnout, and intolerance to exercise (noradrenaline,) and memory and focus problems 

(acetylcholine.) 

S for Serotonin 

D for Dopamine 

N for Norepinephrine  

G for Glutamate  

A for Acetylcholine 

Mood:  feeling sad or irritable more often and on a regular base which affects a person's 

everyday emotional state. 

Neuro Sense Nootropic 

 Ingredients Regulating 

Structural Matrix 



Brian/Cognitive Functioning: Brain cognitive functions are the mental processes that allow us 

to receive, select, store, transform, develop, and recover information that we've received from 

external stimuli. It also refers to multiple mental abilities, including learning, thinking, 

reasoning, remembering, problem solving, and decision making.  

 

Eating disorders and brain: Researchers have identified certain parts of the brain such as 

hypothalamus, amygdale and anterior insula and neurotransmitters (Serotonin) involvement in 

eating disorders (Holsen, et al., 2012). 

Sleep: There are many factors that can affect our sleeping pattern including, balanced brain 

functioning system, mood, stress, and our mental health status.  

M for melatonin: Melatonin, released by the pineal gland, controls your sleep patterns. Levels 

increase at night time, making you feel sleepy. While you're sleeping, your pituitary gland 

releases growth hormone, which helps your body to grow and repair itself. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 

(Pyridoxine) is important for normal brain development and for 

keeping the nervous system and immune system healthy. Vitamin B6 is also needed for proper 

brain development (in kids) and function (for people of all ages). It helps the body make 

the hormones serotonin (which regulates mood) and norepinephrine (which helps your body cope 

with stress). Vitamin B6 also helps the body make melatonin, which is important in helping 

regulate your internal clock and your sleep. 

 is taken by mouth for relieving anxiety, improving mood, reducing symptoms of 

premenstrual syndrome (PMS), and treating Attention Deficit-Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD). 

 

 elevates levels of GABA, as well as serotonin and dopamine. These 

chemicals are known as neurotransmitters, and they work in the brain to regulate emotions, 

mood, concentration, focus, alertness, and sleep, as well as appetite, energy, and other cognitive 

skills. Increasing levels of these calming brain chemicals promotes relaxation and can help with 

sleep, lowering anxiety and promoting relaxation. 

 

is being investigated as adjunctive therapy for schizophrenia and Attention  

Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), for protection against the neural damage caused by  

Antipsychotics, and for the treatment of depression.  

 

             Ingredient description           
 

https://www.everydayhealth.com/serotonin/guide/
https://www.everydayhealth.com/norepinephrine/guide/
https://www.everydayhealth.com/melatonin/guide/
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/basics/dopamine
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/basics/attention
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/basics/appetite


 is a natural compound that can also work well with other 

nootropics. Alpha GPC works fast and helps deliver choline to the brain and actually increases 

the production of acetylcholine along with cell membrane phospholipids. It's possible the 

compound may also increase the release of dopamine and calcium. 

is used as a dietary supplement for insomnia, anxiety, and other conditions 

such as depression and menopause symptoms. It promotes relaxation and sleep. Studies have 

shown that it can reduce anxiety while improving sleep quality and quantity. 

 helps to maintain the balance of serotonin reducing anxiety and stress, 

improving memory, learning.  

 

Gotu kola (Centella asiatica) has been used to boost brainpower increases the 

cerebral levels of GABA, which explains its traditional use as anxiolytic and anticonvulsant.  

 

contains substances called kavapyrones, which makes you feel calm, relaxed and 

happy. It relieves stress, anxiety, Depression, and boost sleep. 

boosts levels of GABA and other calming brain chemicals. L-theanine elevates 

levels of GABA, as well as serotonin and dopamine. These chemicals are known as 

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/basics/dopamine


neurotransmitters, and they work in the brain to regulate emotions, mood, concentration, 

alertness, and sleep, as well as appetite, energy, and other cognitive skills. Increasing levels of 

these calming brain chemicals promotes relaxation and can help with sleep, lowering anxiety and 

promoting relaxation. 

 

is a herbal remedy that has been used for hundreds of years to treat 

mental health problems. Today it is mainly used as an over-the-counter remedy to treat mild and 

moderate depression, and sometimes seasonal affective disorder (SAD), mild anxiety and sleep 

problems. 

 

 
 

According to a recent studies Dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA) increases activity in in the 

hippocampus and insula (Alhaj et al, 2006). DHEAS also modulates dopamine 

and serotonin release in hippocampal neurons (Zajda et al, 2012) 

Dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA) is a neurosteroid with anxiolytic, antidepressant, and 

antiglucocorticoid properties. It is endogenously released in response to stress, and may reduce 

negative affect when administered exogenously. 

DHEA(S) appears to be dysregulated in mood and anxiety disorders, particularly in major 

depressive disorder and post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). Several large-scale studies 

(N=700, 1147, 3000) indicate reduced serum DHEA levels in depression (Barrett-Connor et al, 

1999; Morsink et al, 2007; Wong et al, 2011). Conversely, numerous studies report normal or 

elevated DHEA(S) in PTSD (eg, Rasmusson et al, 2004; Spivak et al, 2000), although low levels 

have also been reported (eg, Kanter et al, 2001). 

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/basics/attention
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/basics/appetite
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3717538/#bib4
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3717538/#bib4
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3717538/#bib37
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3717538/#bib59
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3717538/#bib44
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3717538/#bib52
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3717538/#bib26


Pine bark extract (Pycnogenol) can make a great addition to your nutritional 

arsenal for its potent antioxidant support, as well as its added support for blood flow, blood 

sugar, inflammation, immunity, brain function and skin support. According to a randomized, 

double-blind, placebo-controlled trial was to investigate the influence of administered 

Pycnogenol
®
 extract from pine bark or placebo on the level of reduced (GSH) and oxidized 

(GSSG) glutathione in children suffering from ADHD and on total antioxidant status (TAS).  

5-HTP (5-Hydroxytryptophan) is a compound produced in the body from the 

amino acid tryptophan. It is a precursor to the neurotransmitter serotonin similar to the 

antidepressants and the hormone melatonin. It Promotes brain serotonin levels to support 

emotional well-being as well as healthy eating behavior. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Neuro Sense Nootropic supplements are MADE IN THE U.S.A. in an FDA-Registered facility. This 

product is GMP-certified to assure the highest quality and purity. 

 

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not 

intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease. 

“Neuro Sense Plant Stem Cell” Nootropic’s products and supplements is a United States Patent and 

Trademark Office registered Trademark based on the Principal Register established by the Act of July 5, 

1946 (15 U.S.C. Section 1051 et seq.), as amended, for the following registration Number “90142654.” 
 

https://www.verywellmind.com/what-is-serotonin-425327
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